Tennis Match Results
Texas A&M vs South Carolina
04/21/2023 at Auburn, AL
(Yarbrough Tennis Center)

#21 Texas A&M 4, #6 South Carolina 2

**Singles competition**
1. #8 Toby Samuel (SC) vs. #64 Raphael Perot (TAM) 5-7, 7-5, 3-5, unfinished
2. #17 Connor Thomson (SC) def. Giulio Perego (TAM) 4-6, 6-2, 6-2
3. Guido Marson (TAM) def. James Story (SC) 4-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-1
4. #110 Trey Hilderbrand (TAM) def. #118 Raphael Lambling (SC) 4-6, 6-0, 6-2
5. Matthias Ross (TAM) def. #96 Casey Hoole (SC) 7-6 (7-5), 7-5
6. JC Roddick (TAM) def. Jake Beasley (SC) 6-1, 6-1

**Doubles competition**
1. #1 Connor Thomson/Toby Samuel (SC) def. #39 Pierce Rollins/Matthis Ross (TAM) 6-0
2. #71 Giulio Perego/Trey Hilderbrand (TAM) def. #44 Jake Beasley/James Story (SC) 6-2
3. Raphael Lambling/Casey Hoole (SC) def. Raphael Perot/Kenner Taylor (TAM) 6-1

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1,3); Singles (6,4,5,2,3)